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By Mark Barnett
Staff Writer

Managers and owners of local convenience stores that are susceptible to nighttime robberies have mixed feelings and attitudes about the recent armed robberies in Carbondale.

Gas stations, liquor stores and convenience food stores are considered susceptible because they stay open late at night, usually have few employees and keep cash on hand.

The manager of Time Square Liquors Inc., 1700 W. Main, said the robberies worry him and his employees.

"It is a concern. You tend to stay around the store more," manager Ken Holsing said. "It means I have to keep an eye out for that." Holsing said he has added new workers to the night shifts during the week.

Ray Logan, an employee for more than five years at Convenient Food Mart, Pleasant Hill Road and Route 51 South, said the robberies have been "helpful" in curbing crime.

"It has scared a few of the new employees, but I've been around long enough to know that it happens," he said.

Jeff Odensall, manager of Westroads Liquors Inc. at the Murdale Shopping Center, said robberies are inevitable and giving them a lot of thought tends to be distracting.

"If you start thinking about them, you won't come to work," he said. "There's no way of stopping them. It can happen to anybody walking down the street."

Former student shoots two

By Mark Barnett
Staff Writer

and United Press International

A former University student was charged Wednesday with the shooting death of a Chicago boy and wounding his mother.

Brian Peals, 22, of Chicago, was charged with killing a six-year-old boy and wounding his mother. Valerie Campbell on the 600 block of West Fifth Street Wednesday.

The shooting came during a robbery of the shop.

"It was almost an accident," said the victim's father, Derrick Campbell's fiance, Derrick Shaw.

Wednesday's thefts can't be connected

"It's not so the police have been helpful when robberies occur in town," the manager of Time Square Liquors Inc., 1700 W. Main, said of the robberies that were reported Wednesday.

The protection has been adequate. Anytime there has been a problem on our side of the street, the police have been notified and gave us a description of the suspect and told us to keep an eye out for him," Holsing said.

Holsing said he has added new workers to the night shifts during the week.

By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

The administration claimed neither a win nor a loss in the collective bargaining election Wednesday.

"It would be unfair for the administration to claim a victory because we weren't on the ballot," Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit said in a press conference Thursday.

University faculty and administrative professional staff voted against union representation by more than 50 percent in the collective bargaining election Wednesday.

Pettit said the administration intends to spend a good deal of time reflecting on the outcome of the election to locate valid messages stemming from the fabricated charges of the unions.

"Collective bargaining is something we could have lived with," he said. "More harmful than that outcome was the campaign and the kind of attacks and discrediting the administration sustained."

The Illinois Education Association was also one of the leading critics of the University's legal spending of more than $300,000 in the law.

No victory for administration in election

By Jackie Spinner
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The administration claimed neither a win nor a loss in the collective bargaining election Wednesday.

"It would be unfair for the administration to claim a victory because we weren't on the ballot," Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit said in a press conference Thursday.

University faculty and administrative professional staff voted against union representation by more than 50 percent in the collective bargaining election Wednesday.

Pettit said the administration intends to spend a good deal of time reflecting on the outcome of the election to locate valid messages stemming from the fabricated charges of the unions.

"Collective bargaining is something we could have lived with," he said. "More harmful than that outcome was the campaign and the kind of attacks and discrediting the administration sustained."

Firm of Seyfarth and Shaw, Vice Chancellor for Administration Thomas Britton said the cost was unavoidable.

He explained that two-thirds of the amount was spent in support of establishing ground rules for the collective bargaining unit and one-third in defense of nine unfair labor practice filed during the course of the hearings.

Five of these labor practices were dismissed, two were withdrawn by the unions, and two were resolved without admission of guilt by the administration.

The cost would be far less substantial in the future," Britton said.

Pettit said the administration inexperience in collective bargaining caused it to hire a very experienced law firm: Waddington, Professionals.

President John C. Gannon said he was pleased with the election because it showed the faculty and staff had the self-confidence to govern themselves.

"It behoves me to live up to that self-confidence," he said.

"Then we can work together to make this a better university." Pettit called the election a "major defeat" for the unions and said the unions should ask themselves if the investment was worth it.

University Professionals President Herbert L. Fulmer said the campaign was definitely worth it.

See VOTE, Page 8

Gus Bode

Gus says for not winning, they had an awful big victory party.
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Newswrap

world/nation

Bhutto’s opposition party claims big win in elections

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI) — Opposition leader Benazir Bhutto, whose party won the most seats in parliamentary elections, said Thursday she was seeking for the president to ask her to form a government and become the first woman to lead an Islamic state. “This is a great victory for democracy,” Bhutto, the 35-year-old daughter of hanged Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, said at her home in the southern city of Larkana.

Gorbachev leaves for official visit to India

MOSCOW (UPI) — Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev left Moscow Thursday for an official visit to India, where authorities reportedly spent $700,000 to spruce up New Delhi and thousands of police and other officials were deployed to prevent demonstrations. Dozens of Afghan refugees in the Indian capital were kept under house arrest and others ordered to stay away from Gorbachev’s motorcade route to prevent demonstrations against the Soviet invasion of their country.

Peres presses Israel’s diplomatic offensive

JERUSALEM (UPI) — Foreign Minister Shimon Peres Thursday pressed Israel’s diplomatic offensive against the declaration of an independent Palestinian state, which he said would hurt the chance for Middle East peace. As the military lifted curfews and eased stiff security measures, soldiers shot and wounded at least 27 Palestinians during confrontations in the Israeli-occupied territories.

South Africa ousts white extremist group

PRETORIA, South Africa (UPI) — The government banned a far right-wing Afrikaner movement accused of violent racism and fomented its activities at the weekend. The ban came after a series of clashes in which police officers were injured.

North, South Korea close to historic meeting

PANMUNJOM, Korea, (UPI) — North and South Korea inched closer Thursday to organizing a historic meeting of lawmakers to consider a non-aggression pact but left unsolved significant obstacles to closer Thursday.

Bhutto seeks no quick relief to budget dilemma

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Former White House budget chief James Miller foresees a early resolution to the federal budget problem, predicting Thursday the White House and Congress would huddle over the issue until the fall. “There will be a series of photo opportunities,” Miller said.

Bush to get tougher on AIDS discrimination

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President-elect George Bush will likely take stronger steps to end discrimination against people infected with the AIDS virus than did the Reagan administration, a Bush associate said Thursday. In remarks accompanying the Bush campaign, Bush said Thursday the White House and Congress would huddle over the issue until the fall. “There will be a series of photo opportunities,” Miller said.

Hospital bosses changing jobs at an increased rate

CHICAGO (UPI) — The turnover rate for hospital chief executives has jumped dramatically in the past five years, according to the Society of American Hospital Association, a new survey by the American Hospital Association, released Monday.
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Surplus food supply running low

By Richard Goldstein
Staff Writer

Food for needy residents of Jackson County will be distributed from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday at the Eurma St., but the coordinator of the program said the food could run out before the day is over.

Ann Marie Shepherd, surplus food distribution coordinator, said the federal program has been without cheese, rice and honey since July, and starting this month, a new distribution process will put an added strain on the food program said the food could be put on a diet to the food program. She said the surplus food is used in other places, such as school lunches.

Before this month, Hughes said, the federal government, through the Illinois Department of Public Aid, had sent shipments of food to the city each month for distribution to Carbondale residents. One month and to residents of the rest of the county the next month. Beginning Monday, food will be distributed to both populations every other month on the same day.

Shepherd said 3,600 people in the county qualify for the food, but only about 600 from Carbondale and 800 from outside the city limits come each month to claim the food.

To receive one unit of each food product, Shepherd said, people must bring paychecks stubs that show how much money they make in a year.

Shepherd said scholarships and work-study are not considered income under the federal rules, but she said few students come to the food distribution.

Get Rolling... And Save!

Cigarette Papers

Easy rolling, thin and slow burning for full-flavored tobacco taste.
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Under pressure

Carbondale firefighters Duane "Pac Man" Rice, left and Randy Murray hook up a new segment of fire hose before they test it. The five-inch diameter supply line recently purchased by the fire department will enable more water to be transferred from the hydrant to the truck where it is pressurized.

Armed robberies remain unsolved

Police have yet to link crimes together

By Mark Barnett
Staff Writer

Carbondale Police have not linked two armed robberies committed Wednesday night, because officials say the similar descriptions of the suspects is not strong enough evidence that the crimes are related.

"We don't know whether they are connected," Neal Jackson, public information officer for the Carbondale Police, said. "We cannot connect them because we don't have enough evidence."

According to witnesses' descriptions, the men wore similar clothing, but the suspects' physical descriptions differed. Art Wright, public information officer for the Carbondale Police, said. The heights of both sets of suspects differed, he said.

The two suspects in the first robbery were described as black, in their 20s and wearing black jackets and blue jeans, police said. One man was described as six-foot-2, weighing 190 pounds and the other man was described as 5-11, weighing 140 pounds, police said.

The suspects in the second robbery were described as wearing the same kind of clothing and having the same age, but they were described as being five-foot-9.

The robberies occurred within about 1,000 feet and more than two hours apart Wednesday night. One robbery occurred behind Fox East Theatre at 7:14 p.m. Wednesday, and the second robbery was at the Illinois Liquor Mart, 829 E. Main St., police said.

While walking along Walnut Street, Timothy J. Stillman, 24, of Karbol Village was approached by two black males from behind, police said.

"Both suspects held Stillman by his hair and walked behind the theater," Wright said. One of the suspects allegedly pointed a gun at Stillman's back, and the other suspect allegedly took about $316 from Stillman and slashed his neck, police said.

According to witnesses' descriptions, the men wore similar clothing, but the suspects' physical descriptions differed.

The second robbery occurred at 10:01 p.m. at Illinois Liquor Mart. Two clerks were ordered to put up their hands, and then both were shot once in the wrist, police said.

A composite drawing of a suspect has been compiled, Lt. Tom Busch, commander of criminal investigations, said. However, he could not release any details about the suspect.

Jackson noted composite drawings alone were not enough to solve crimes, and they have to be very careful with composite drawings, he said.

"The next step would be to tug shills."
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SEAFOOD BUFFET ONLY
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LUNCH BUFFET
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For the best in Thai Cuisine, visit Thai Steakhouse Restaurant at 214 N. Main St.

Enjoy the flavor of Thailand in a friendly and relaxed atmosphere.

Hours: 11:00am-11:00pm

For reservations or more information, call (618) 457-4510.
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Thanksgiving feast
deserving of support

As we make last-minute travel arrangements, we should pause a moment and contemplate the prospect of not going home for Thanksgiving. Thanksgiving break, for me, is a welcome respite from the homeostasis visiting parents, friends you have not seen for some time, and dining on a glorious Thanksgiving meal. This student's Thanksgiving is the loneliest time of the year. Carbondale is nearly deserted. The year-round residents are in their burrows, gorging on turkey, watching parades or football, and enjoying the fellowship of the season.

However, not all students disappear from Carbondale over the break. For some, particularly the international students, a trip home for the 'break is not feasible. Those who have gone or are still here, hardy group of students who have done their best to make these students feel at home.

We are talking about the annual Thanksgiving dinner at the Catholic Newman Center.

In fact, 600 people found a place at the table for this feast, staffed by volunteers and supported by contributions. For many, the Thanksgiving feast was the only Thanksgiving they would ever enjoy.

Those of us who are staying in Carbondale for whatever reason, should consider lending a hand to this worthwhile event. Those of us who are fortunate enough to be able to travel to spend the holiday with our families and friends, consider donating more than what we can afford.

Supporters estimate that the cost of putting on the feast will be about $2,500. As of Wednesday, the group had received $450 in gifts. Each student pitched in as little as $10, a dollar, the group would raise more than $50,000 enough to support this worthwhile event and perhaps a little extra money for the students.

One dollar is not much. Many of us will spend that much on a single beer during a holiday night on the town, or a gallon of gas on our trip home.

We would also like to commend each volunteer and every organization and business that helps make the feast a reality.

Their kindless benefits not only those who partake of the bounty of the whole community, and perhaps the nation. The U.S. gets plenty of knock on the world stage. Some criticism is deserved; some is not. But the world is watching and may judge our nation by our actions during this holiday.

How much better it is to send our international students home, to watch the holiday, to see their family, to be with loved ones, to be part of a loving family. Yet our holiday is still going on.

The Thanksgiving Feast sends a message to the world, that even in a community as small as Carbondale, we are a compassionate people, deserving of the respect of the world.

Letters

Jews can forgive, not forget

As a child growing up in a Jewish home, I often grew bored with the retelling of stories about how my relatives were killed during the Holocaust, about the atrocities at the hands of the Nazis in the old country. A child is focused on the present and anyway that happened in olden times before we were born.

This letter is addressed to the gentile passing out pamphlets on the corner of South Illinois and Grand and the students from the Pre-score Representatives. The pamphlets are trying to make a case that we shouldn't have to relive the past.

It also states that pictures and documentation of the Holocaust are fake, that Simon Wiesenthal (famed Nazi hunter) has admitted that it never happened, and that Hitler and company are basically judy getting a bad rap.

I found Diana Mivelli's article on the Palestinian student, Ahmad Loobani, very informative. International students face a number of difficulties that I was unaware of.

Unfortunately, I found that Mivelli's article also contained several distortions. The most objectionable distortion was the map by Mike Daley which accompanied the article. This map showed Jordan, Egypt, Syria and Israel. However, Israel was erroneously labeled "Palestine." I realize that the issue of Israel's borders is under debate. However, even the Palestinian National Council and the Palestinian government "in exile" acknowledge that the area you labeled "Palestine" is actually Israel. If you had been keeping up with international current events, you would know that the PLO is declaring its state in the territories your map labeled "Palestine," and Egypt has de facto recognized the Palestinian government.

Editorial Policies

Signed articles, including letters, viewpoints, and other commentaries, reflect the opinion of the author(s) and are not representative of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board, whose members are the student editor-in-chief, the associate editor, and the editorial committee. The faculty advisor is the manager and a School of Journalism faculty member.

Letters to the editor may be submitted by mail or directly to the editorial page editor, Room 1247, Communications building, Carbondale, Illinois 62901 or via e-mail to editor@dailyEgyptian.com. All letters must be typewritten and double spaced. All letters are subject to editing and will be limited to 500 words. Authors are required to submit their contact information: name, college affiliation, and personal telephone number.

Letters for which verification of authorship cannot be made will not be published.
Perspective

Crash, bang, boom: It's a circus

By Curtis Winston
Staff Writer

Bang!

With pyrotechnics worthy of a heavy metal stage show, the Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Clown clowns pull pranks that scare small children and deafen the ears of all the spectators. But through such acts as the explosive "Frantic Firehouse," a part of the Greatest Show on Earth since 1924, clowns have endured the test of time, proving that everyone loves a good laugh.

In "Frantic Firehouse," one of many clown gags, the clowns rush to a rescue a family from a fire in true clown fashion — pail on and being dragged behind a rickety firetruck. The laughs are poured on as the fireman gets up and runs away from the fire.

There's also Scott Linker, the rock 'n roll clown, who plugs in a guitar to become suddenly the guitar hero of everyone's dreams. He leads the circus band into the familiar riffs from "Smoke on the Water."

Although the white-faced, red-nosed funsters make up the bulk of the 115th edition of the Greatest Show on Earth, the circus also has the ferocious beasts and death-defying acrobats that make family entertainment complete. Ever since P.T. Barnum, possibly the model shrewd executive, started his freakshow some 100 years ago, the circus has been the arena for the incredibly unbelievable — and credibly believable — feats of humankind.

There's Tahar, the alligator monarch of Morocco. He's a lanky, long-haired hulk of a man who has the mysterious powers to lull large, angry reptiles into deep sleep. Tahar's schtick begins with the "African Safari Fantasy," the big production number, complete with actual Zulu tribesmen and plenty of dancing, drum-pounding and chanting.

Duo Resto does death-defying acts from up high.

See CIRCUS, Page 7
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Class designs city brochure

By Daniel Wallenberg
Staff Writer

What started as a class project for students in the architecture computer-aided design class, turned out to be a real life lesson.

"I've always liked to do real projects dealing with real people and real time tables," Jon Davey, assistant professor of architecture design, said.

So when David Pool, a Marion resident, approached Davey about creating a brochure depicting historic Marion architecture, Davey jumped at the chance.

The four-color brochure is a historic walking tour through Marion. It took the students three semesters and literally thousands of hours to complete, Davey said.

Pool said that the brochure was the first step in a series that will help create a historic district in Marion.

"The students did an excellent job," Pool said. "I don't think there is another one (brochure) like it in Southern Illinois."

Davey said that a lot of the older architecture in the area is being destroyed so that more modern metal structures can be built.

When the project began, the students walked through Marion and decided on the buildings to be featured in the brochure, Davey said. The structures featured were all constructed prior to 1920.

With the use of photographs, computer-aided designs, information from the Williamson County Historical Society and a lot of hard work the brochure was put together, Davey said.

The cost of printing 10,000 copies of the brochure was $960. Davey said the money came from the Greater Marion Area Chamber of Commerce, the Williamson County Tourism Council, the city of Marion and the Illinois Department of Commerce and Community Affairs, Davey said.

Anyone wishing to pick up a copy of the brochure can do so at the Marion Chamber of Commerce and at various Marion hotels.

The University provided only the student's talent, the computers and faculty direction, Davey said.

"Without the participation of SIUC there would not have been a project to begin with," Pool said.

Davey said he would like to do the project again using another Southern Illinois town, and would like to have another working project underway when classes resume in the spring.

Davey would like to use Cairo in the future because, as far as historic architecture, it is the best city in Southern Illinois.

You're invited!

Charismatic Worship
Study in the Word
Christian Fellowship
Biblical Encouragement

TODAY 7:00PM
Wham Auditorium (Room 105)

Arby's

We're rolling back the prices to 1965 on Arby's Famous Roast Beef Regular & Junior Meals!

Regular Meal
Includes Arby's Regular Roast Beef, bag of fries & regular soft drink

only 99c

Junior Meal
Includes Arby's Junior Roast Beef, bag of fries & regular soft drink

only 79c

Thank you Southern Illinois!

To show our appreciation for your patronage during the past year, Arby's is rolling back the prices on America's favorite, original roast beef sandwich during our First Anniversary Celebration, November 14-20.

No Limit - No Coupons Needed - So come & Enjoy!

Taste the Arby's Difference!

Carbondale
1010 E. Main St.
Next to the Dairy Mart
Marion
1301 N. Yale
On the Red Line west of Route 12

Biomedical Sciences
Integrated graduate training opportunities
- Biochemistry/Microbiology
- Nutrition
- Cell Biology/Cell Physiology
- Developmental Biology
- Anatomy
- Environmental Health Sciences
- Immunology/Pathology
- Molecular Biology/Genetics
- Neuroscience
- Pharmacology
- Biotechnology

Toyon and scholarship programs are provided Students with a graduate academic record should specify an area of interest and contact:

Office of Research and Graduate Studies
Columbia College/Graduate Studies West 452A
Columbia College of Graduate Studies
University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey
452A College Avenue
Rahway, New Jersey 07065
(201) 882-3125
CIRCUS, from Page 5—

Then comes Tahar, riding an elephant. His reptilian charges are really out in long, coffin-like boxes of various lengths. After the performers either crawl or are dumped out of the boxes, Tahar begins to charm the audience with deep sleep, waving his hands at the green beasts, creating a mystical atmosphere - with some aid from the circus band synthesizers.

He also has replaced Ringling's most famous of animal handlers, Gunther Gebel Williams, whose claim to fame was sticking his head in a lion's mouth. Instead, Tahar enthralls his skull to the "snapping jaws of death.

However, all the alligators, which are about 10 to 12 feet long, seem to be pretty lethargic, except for the brat, which wants to leave the center ring to munch on the nearest brain.

It's this small lizard that the alligator master chooses to wrestle in the "Churning Chamber of Death," which is really just an oversized Mason jar.

From the ringmaster dressed in garish glitter to the man in the overalls with the shovel and wheelbarrow, the circus was indeed a spectacle.

Easier to believe was Carmen Hall and her African baboons. She doesn't put her animals—or the audience—to sleep. She has her primates riding motorcycles, bicycles, skipping rope and walking stilts.

"Don't look them in the eye," Hall says to an arena student worker. "They'll feel provoked and might attack." Like some humans, baboons are extremely moody, but have powerful arms and sharp teeth to back up their feelings.

Even more heart-stopping was the trapeze-swinging Vazquez family of Mexico, featuring Miguel Vasquez and his frisky 6-footer, Tahar entrusts his skull to the Vazquez family of Mexico, featuring Miguel Vasquez, the really just an oversized Mason jar.

Applicants should hold an undergraduate degree with preparation in sciences and mathematics. Transcripts, GRE scores (if required), and recommendations are encouraged to apply. For more information, The University of Iowa, Graduate Program in Anatomy, Bowen Science Building, Iowa City, IA 52242. 319-335-7236

The University of Iowa Graduate Program in Anatomy}

The University of Iowa Graduate Program in Anatomy Bowen Science Building Iowa City, IA 52242 319-335-7236

Steve's movie

You think they're people just like you.

From the ringmaster dressed in garish glitter to the man in the overalls with the shovel and wheelbarrow, the circus was indeed a spectacle.

Easier to believe was Carmen Hall and her African baboons. She doesn't put her animals—or the audience—to sleep. She has her primates riding motorcycles, bicycles, skipping rope and walking stilts.

"Don't look them in the eye," Hall says to an arena student worker. "They'll feel provoked and might attack." Like some humans, baboons are extremely moody, but have powerful arms and sharp teeth to back up their feelings.

Even more heart-stopping was the trapeze-swinging Vazquez family of Mexico, featuring Miguel Vasquez and his frisky 6-footer, Tahar entrusts his skull to the Vazquez family of Mexico, featuring Miguel Vasquez, the really just an oversized Mason jar.

Applicants should hold an undergraduate degree with preparation in sciences and mathematics. Transcripts, GRE scores (if required), and recommendations are encouraged to apply. For more information, The University of Iowa, Graduate Program in Anatomy, Bowen Science Building, Iowa City, IA 52242. 319-335-7236

The University of Iowa Graduate Program in Anatomy Bowen Science Building Iowa City, IA 52242 319-335-7236
SACRAMENTO, Calif.

UP — Dorothy Montana, suspected of killing seven people for their assistance in the yard of her boarding house, was arrested in Los Angeles on a tip from a bar patron who grew wary of his interest in his pension payments, police said Thursday.

Puentes, 51, who was convicted in 1962 of robbing and shooting bar patrons, was flown back to Sacramento the next day, Wednesday, and formally charged Thursday with murdering one tenant whose Social Security checks continued to be cashed after his disappearance three months ago.

"I have not killed anyone," Puentes told a television reporter as she was flown to Sacramento. "I used to be a very good person at one time." She is suspected of killing seven people found buried in the boarding house. — 9:15 a.m.

In what police admitted was a mistake, Puentes was allowed to leave the site Saturday after the discovery of the first body despite a criminal record dating back to 1948 and a statement by one tenant that she had ordered him to lie about the disappearance of another tenant.

The white-haired Puentes appeared in Municipal Court Thursday to be charged with murder in the death of that missing tenant, Alvaro "Ben" Montoya, and was ordered held without bail by Judge John Strood.

VOTE, from Page 1

"We (UP) now have a clear indication of what we have to do," said Donow.

Donow also pointed out that UP only spent about $3,000 more in the past of the campaign than it usually spends.

The complexity of the union's message was one of the mistakes of UP's campaign and in a future campaign, the message would be simplified, Donow said.

"We need to get the faculty united instead of fighting each other," he added.

IRA President Gary Koll could not be reached for comment.

Student directories on campus

They're here! Student phone directories will arrive at the University Thursday morning. The Student Center will have them available for distribution. The directories are distributed by the University of Illinois Press.

The Undergraduate Student Government has also loaded student directories with information about student services, Student Service Center.

The directories will be distributed to students living in University housing by mail. Off-campus students can pick up directories at the Student Center at a designated table in the Union.

STUDENT, from Page 1

The family was walking along the street after Campbell picked up the three children from Dulles Elementary School, police said.

Sometime after Lewis joined the family, the group appeared disoriented and the driver was being questioned by police, police said. Beals had accused the group of supplying information to police about Beals, according to police.

The complexity of the union's message was one of the mistakes of UP's campaign and in a future campaign, the message would be simplified, Donow said.

"We need to get the faculty united instead of fighting each other," he added.

IRA President Gary Koll could not be reached for comment.

Student directories on campus

They're here! Student phone directories will arrive at the University Thursday morning. The Student Center will have them available for distribution. The directories are distributed by the University of Illinois Press.

The Undergraduate Student Government has also loaded student directories with information about student services, Student Service Center.

The directories will be distributed to students living in University housing by mail. Off-campus students can pick up directories at the Student Center at a designated table in the Union.

"We (UP) now have a clear indication of what we have to do," said Donow.

Donow also pointed out that UP only spent about $3,000 more in the past of the campaign than it usually spends.

The complexity of the union's message was one of the mistakes of UP's campaign and in a future campaign, the message would be simplified, Donow said.

"We need to get the faculty united instead of fighting each other," he added.

IRA President Gary Koll could not be reached for comment.
Zenith's battery powered portable.
For those on the go and on the up & up.

**ZENITH data systems**

**SUPTOFR 286 Portable PC**

- 80286 processor
- 128 MB RAM
- 1 MB memory expandable to 2 MB with FMS
- 20MB or 40MB hard drive
- 3.5" 1.44MB floppy
- 1 serial, parallel, RGB & numeric keypad port
- 525" floppy interface
- 10" diagonal backlit LCD Supervisor screen
- 88-key alphanumeric keyboard
- Rechargeable detachable battery
- MS-DOS included

20MB hard disk
Prices start at $2799

40MB hard disk
Prices start at $3099

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

For more information about Zenith's full range of computers from the 8088 desktops, 286 desktops & portables, 386 desktops & portables, contact:

Cathy Horvath, Disk Enterprises, 1-800-535-3475 or Computing Affairs Technical Support Center, 453-4361 or ZDS Student Representatives Kurt Davis, 549-5713 or Mark Holubec, 549-7204.

Zenith data systems

Cathy Horvath, Disk Enterprises, 1-800-535-3475 or Computing Affairs Technical Support Center, 453-4361 or ZDS Student Representatives Kurt Davis, 549-5713 or Mark Holubec, 549-7204.
Student pulls practical joke that ends in SEMO dorm fire

by Kimberly Clarke
Staff Writer

Students at Southeast Missouri State University had much more than a laugh when their pranks got out of hand and caused a two-alarm fire at a 12-story residence hall Thursday.

The fire caused 250 residents to be evacuated, leaving them to spend the night on mattresses in the student's recreation center, United Press International reported.

Students were apparently lighting tissue paper and sticking it underneath doors in the dormitories as a prank, leaving one room on the sixth floor of the hall completely burned as well as heavy smoke damage to the entire floor, UPI reported.

Floors seven through 12 sustained light smoke damage, and students will not be able to occupy the building until Friday, UPI said.

An 18-year-old female student from St. Louis was in custody Thursday morning for the incident, but no charges had been filed, UPI said.

Gene Heindman, Cape Girardeau fire chief, said that the evacuation of the dormitory was very orderly and after arriving on the scene, only two people still were in the building below the fire floor.

Sustained damage to the building below the fire floor and two-alarm fire caused $35,000 of damage, Heindman said. UPI said.

At SIU-C, the fire extinguishers are checked monthly to make sure the extinguisher is not discharged, Ballestro said.

At SIU-C, the fire alarms are tested on a yearly basis prior to the students returning to school, Don Ballestro, assistant director of business for University Housing, said.

"This is a singer I feel is going to have a major international career," said Richard W. Best, voice professor and former principal bass with the Metropolitan Opera Co.

Finneran will enter the association's national competition in Los Angeles next spring.

Students were apparently lighting tissue paper and sticking it underneath doors in the dormitories as a prank.

SIU-C has been fortunate in instances such as these. Steve Kirk, assistant director for Residence of University Housing, said.

"No serious fires in the residence halls have occurred recently," Kirk said, but localized problems such as door posters being lit on fire or grease fires in kitchenettes, causing smoke damage, occur occasionally.

"Pranks do not realize how damaging smoke is," Kirk said.

At SIU-C, the fire alarms are tested on a yearly basis prior to the students returning to school, Don Ballestro, assistant director of business for University Housing, said.

"The fire extinguishers are visually checked monthly to make sure the extinguisher is not discharged," Ballestro said.

We don't seem to be having any luck here. Let's go to the Midland Inn & get great BBQ & a cold beer.

CARRY-OUTS AVAILABLE Kitchen Open 11am-11pm Mon-Sat. 11-4am Sun. 12-4pm
Old Rt. 13 West of Carbondale 529-9133

O'Hare 693-2291
Schaumburg 263-5141
Des Plaines 357-6404
Elk Grove 879-7730
Lansing 474-0750

911ask 773-1323
Oakbrook 932-7410
Naperville 357-6404
Lake Bluff 234-4242
N. Riverside 447-8162

90-90 Club Members Get 20% off your meal

To hear about the day-to-day workings of American business. While adding cash to your wallet and experience to your resume.

Attend the School of Experience between Semesters.

MANPOWER!!
CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT:
Schaumburg 605-0232
O'Hare 693-2291
Northbrook 564-1440
Prairie 763-5114
Lansing 474-0750

773-1323
932-7410
357-6404
234-4242
447-8162

MANPOWER
TEMPORARY SERVICES
A Equal Opportunity Employer/MP-1

BI-EAK INTO BUSINESS BETWEEN SEMESTERS

by becoming a Manpower temporary. We'll offer you short or long term assignments, at top local businesses. Learn firsthand about the day-to-day workings of American business. While adding cash to your wallet and experience to your resume.

CALL MANPOWER TODAY!!

MANPOWER!!
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Procedure opposed by GPSC

By Brad Bushus

A resolution opposing the University president's power to overrule sexual harassment hearing panel decisions has been approved unanimously by the Graduate and Professional Student Council.

The GPSC voted Wednesday in favor of a resolution that is in opposition to the power granted to the president by the Revised Sexual Harassment and Complaint Resolution Procedures policy.

The policy states that the president can overturn or alter decisions to overrule sexual harassment cases of harassment if it violates the rights of either party involved.

The resolution went before the council at the Nov. 2 meeting and was delayed to Wednesday's meeting because debate on the consent of the statement lasted until the end of the meeting.

President John C. Guyon spoke to council members and listened to their concerns and questions about the policy at the Oct. 19 meeting.

In a recent interview, Guyon said the president is given the power so he can assure that no unconstitutional policies are made. Guyon said decisions to overrule are made only after extensive legal counsel.

PIK "Pinch Penny" Liquors

HOURS

11 a.m. - 11 p.m. Mon. - Thurs.
11 a.m. - 2 a.m. Fri. & Sat.
11 a.m. - 10 p.m. Sun.

700 E. Grand

Coors
6pk cans
Old Style
12pk cans
Busch
12pk cans
Schoefar
12pk cans
Liquor
Canadian Mist
750 ml
Maul Tropical & Blue Hawaiian
Jim Beam
750 ml
Ron/Ko Rum
750 ml

Wine

Seagram's Mist Cooler Extra Dry Lime
4pk
Antini Asti
750 ml
MG Vallejo Red or White 1.5 L

BEER

2.21
4.52
9.09
2.99

LIQUOR

5.69
7.19
6.19
5.49

WINE

2.89
4.99
3.59

Sponsored by the SPC Spirit Committee & WEBQ 99.9 FM

Help Create Saluki Pride

HELD AT ALL SALUKI FOOTBALL GAMES

SALUKI BANNER CONTEST

NEXT BANNER CONTEST: Southern Illinois Day 1988 SIU vs. Northern Iowa Panthers

Congratulations to: Parents' Association Homecoming Banner Winners

ON THE STRIP

Platte Lunch

11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

NOT SERVED IN 10 MINUTES

$3.85

Codfish Sandwich & Fries

$6.19

With Purchase of Large Soda or Iced Tea

Good Only on Friday

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Thanksgiving Break

H.B. Quick's

H.B. Quick's will be open 7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. November 21 to November 23 (Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday)

- Fresh Coffee and Doughnuts along with a Breakfast Menu will be available until 11 a.m.

- Lunch Special for Break Week will be: Regular Hamburger, Small Fry and 16 oz. Soft Drink for only $1.49 and .10 for Cheese.

Happy Thanksgiving from all of us at H.B. Quick's

LOCATED IN THE STUDENT CENTER 1st FLOOR

Salukis get in Chicago bar free

Students can use their student I.D. to get into a bar outside of Carbondale and Southern Illinois.

The private Adado Bar, 2632 N. Halsted in Chicago, gives free admission to any student with an SIU-C I.D.

The bar, which opens Nov. 22, is owned by two SIU-C graduates, George Pappas, a 1984 graduate in journalism, and Paul Erikson, a 1984 graduate in accounting.

Pappas described the place as a new wave bar with a special attraction. He said patrons of the bar can design different faces on a Mr. Potato Head and whoever guesses the face made by the bartender gets a free drink.
ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

SPECIAL EVENTS:

Ronald Wolf piano recital, sponsored by the Beethoven Society, 8 tonight at the Law School Auditorium. Tickets are $2 for students and are available at the door.

Fall Choral Concert, by the 811-C and Southern Choral Union; 8 p.m. Nov. 9 in Shryock Auditorium. Tickets are $2 for students and $1 for students and are available at The Stage box office from 4 to 6 p.m. weekdays and noon to 4 p.m. Saturdays or one hour before showtime on performance dates.

"Ladies in Retirement," Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. and Nov. 19 through 4, and Dec. 9 through 11 at The Stage Company, 101 N. Washington. Performances are at 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays and 2 p.m. Sundays. Tickets are $6 for Friday and Saturday and $4 for matinees and are available at The Stage Company box office from 4 to 6 p.m. weekdays and noon to 4 p.m. Saturdays or one hour before showtime on performance dates.

MUSIC:

The Do Wells, 9-30 tonight at P.ta. 328 S. Illinois.

Peaches, matinee show at 5 today and 9 p.m. Saturday at the Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main.

Menus, 9-30 tonight and Saturday at Gusby's, 806 S. Illinois.

Ireen Zolo, 9-30 p.m. Sunday at Gusby's.

True Colours, 9-30 tonight at Hangar 9, 512 S. Illinois.

Dea Stanley and Mike C Corvette, 8 and 10:30 tonight and 8:30 p.m. Saturday at Billy Dee and Saloon, 1620 W. Main.

DJ Show, 9 tonight and Saturday at T-Birds, 111 N. Washington.

Rockin' Rick, guitar-solos today at Rompers, 611 S. Illinois.

Jazz Show, 7 p.m. Sunday at Rompers, 611 S. Illinois.

Mercy, 9 p.m. Saturday at Rich's Penniny P.H. 790 E. Grand.

Country Fry, with Wayne Higton on fiddle, 8:30 p.m. Saturday at Fred's Dance Barn, Calhoun.

MOVIE GUIDE:

Fresh Horses, (University 8 - PG-13) A story based on the off-Beckley play about the love between a conservative 22-year-old college senior and a girl from rural Kentucky, stars Molly Ringwald and Andrew McCarthy.

The Good Mother, (University 8 - R) Story of a single parent who becomes involved in an affair with an artist, causing her to neglect her children and concern herself around Stars Diane Reaeon and Jason Robards.

High Spirits, Varnity - PG-13 Peter O'Toole stars as the owner of a run-down Irish castle who hires an employee to act as a ghost to draw in tourists, making the real ghost of the castle angry. Stars Darryl Hannah and Steve Guttenberg.

INSURANCE

Home

GOVERNMENT HOUSING FROM 549-1000. Renters Insurance. Call 457-4207. Give P.O. Box for correct rates. 

Mobile Homes

CARLA INSURANCE

AYALA INSURANCE

457-4123

Furniture

FREE TV

NATIONAL "BUY AND SELL" for Pianists; 8 tonight in the fall, 8 p.m. Nov. 13, Dec. 2. (Note: times and days are subject to change.)

WOODSTOCK '70," a two-hour television production, was mailed to PBS stations in 1969.

"WOODSTOCK" and "The Great American Film Festival," each 1 1/2 hours, are to be screened in 1979.

Portions of "Woodstock '70" will be shown on "The Great American Film Festival" but portions cannot be screened in 1979.

"WOODSTOCK" and "The Great American Film Festival," each 1 1/2 hours, are to be screened in 1979.

Portions of "Woodstock '70" will be shown on "The Great American Film Festival" but portions cannot be screened in 1979.
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"WOODSTOCK" and "The Great American Film Festival," each 1 1/2 hours, are to be screened in 1979.

Portions of "Woodstock '70" will be shown on "The Great American Film Festival" but portions cannot be screened in 1979.
Comics

Mister Boffo

By Joe Martin

Shoe

By Jeff MacNelly

Doonesbury

By Garry Trudeau

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

Mother Goose & Grimm

By Mike Peters

And The Winner is... You at Marion Toyota

Come in today and Save up to $4500 on remaining new '88 Toyota cars and trucks

And The Winners in the Marion Toyota and Satellink "Car-Tune" Trivia Contest Are:

Kelly Garner of Carbondale
1st Place - JVC Compact Disc Car Stereo Sound System

Sandy Jerome of Carbondale
2nd Place - AM-FM Cassette Stereo

Keith Damer of Carbondale
3rd Place - Compact Disc Library

Winning Answers

I Get Around Beach Boys

Drivin' My Life Away Eddie Rabbit

Running on Empty Ides

Folks Car Jackson Browne

I Can't Drive 55 Tracy Chapman

Fire Sammy Hagar

Rider Love Pointer Sisters

Golden Earring

Thanks to all who entered and congratulations to the winners from Marion Toyota.

Selection • Service • Satisfaction

"That's the award winning way we do business!"

Today's Puzzle
CARBONDALE COMMUNITY Thanksgiving Service will be at 7 p.m. Wednesday at Congregation Beth Jacob, corner Norwest Drive and Striegel Road.

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL of Carbondale and University Mall will feature the health education program, "Serve Up Your Holiday Food Choices," at 8 a.m. Wednesday at the Fountain in the mall. For details, call 549-0721, ext. 5414.

BRIEFS POLICY — The deadline for Campus Briefs is noon two days before publication. The briefs must be typewritten, and must include time, date, place and sponsor of the event and the name and telephone number of the person submitting the item. Items should be delivered or mailed to the Daily Egyptian newsroom, Communications Building, Room 1317. A brief will be published once and only as space allows.

Tuesday, November 1, 1988

CARBONDALE UNITARIAN Fellowship, 301 E. Elm St., will hold a Thanksgiving Service at 9:30 a.m. Sunday.

Puzzle answers

S.A.S.S.C.O. 2am

WASHINGTON. Reservations can be made by purchasing a $1 ticket at Newman Center, 715 S. Washington, for a Thanksgiving dinner from noon to 2 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. celebrating its 86th anniversary.

Students are encouraged to bring someone interested in the event. Details, call 549-0721, ext. 5414.

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints will hold a cultural festival. For details, call 549-0172.

The Student National Black Organization is asking for help in its annual black history education program. For details, call 549-0172, ext. 5414.

The Student Organization is asking for help in its annual black history education program. For details, call 549-0172, ext. 5414.

The Student Organization is asking for help in its annual black history education program. For details, call 549-0172, ext. 5414.

T-BIRDS C'mon Down... The Price Is Right! 40¢

Drafts All day, All nite 529-3808

111 Washington
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SPIKERS, from Page 20

be the host school for this weekend's conference tournament. "We are taking Southern Illinois seriously," Morgan said.

ILinois State's (23-8, 8-0) also is coming into the match off a defeat, though, after falling in three games Tuesday to Illinois, ranked fourth in the nation.

"The U of I match gave the players confidence even though we couldn't compete," Morgan said. "Nobody likes to lose, but we knew the type of personnel they had. It was an excellent competitive experience."

The Salukis will focus their attack toward the middle, utilizing the talents of middle attacker Nina Brackins and Lonnie Sinclair.

Brackins, a 6-11 junior, is fourth in the conference in kills per game at 4.48. "Nina plays at a high level above the net," Hunter said. "She negates the opponent's blocking. When she has a real hot hand, she is a force for the team. Her total net game is her specialty." Simpson, a 5-10 sophomore, leads the team with a 24-attack percentage. "Lately, she's been hitting the ball really well," Hunter said.

Other key players for the Salukis could be senior outside hitter Teri Noble, the team leader in digs, and Sue Sinclair, the team's captain and setter.

Sinclair, who averaged 9.90 assists per game and was fifth in the conference with 42 service aces, has to play on an even level, Hunter said.

"Sue has steadfastness in setting and defense," Hunter said. "She is our solid setter.

We also need her to be an intelligent blocker. We can't afford to have her overcoordinated."

For Illinois State, the difference will take place at the net. "We are smaller so we have to be quicker and pay attention to blocking," Morgan said.

"Illinois State is a very steady team," Hunter said. "But, they are not a strong middle attacker."

Chris Reher is Illinois State's top gun. In the conference rankings she is first in kills (468), assists (464) and digs (464). She has a .316 hitting percentage.

Illinois State setter Stacey Anderson leads the conference with a total 1,236 assists for 11 per game.

Middle blocker Angie Roll leads the Redbirds in blocks and is third in Gateway with 107. ---

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (19-13, 0-S) Lineups

I f 2
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FRIDAY NIGHT BEER BLAST

All the Champagne or Beer you can Drink!

Admission: $3.00

Friday-8:00-12:00

Come See us: D.J.

Mixmasters Own

"G-Man" specials

Karaoke for .75

Tequila Shots .75

RAMADA INN

Libra II will dress you for success

Libra II

101 S. Washington
Carbondale
529-3050

November 18

10 am to 3 pm

Student Center

Dale lime

3-Close In-store Only

The Craftsmanship.

The Reward You Deserve.

Burt's

Cheeseburger Basket

Includes: Pickle, Fries & Med. Soft Drink

457-7011

BART'S

FRIDAY SPECIALS

Marinated Chicken Breast

$3.44

Filet of Fish with Cheese

$2.24

Specials Good on Delivery

Savings on your college ring. Order now, up to a March delivery, and you can save as much as $5.00 on a gold ArtCarved ring. It's your opportunity to own a ring of the finest style and quality, backed by the ArtCarved full lifetime guarantee. At a price you'll thank us for. Don't miss it!

Libra II

December 1988

The Quality

The Craftsmanship.

The Reward You Deserve.
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Lineups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOUTHERN ILLINOIS</th>
<th>NORTHERN IOWA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Herrin</td>
<td>Luster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schulte</td>
<td>Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron</td>
<td>Shaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crouch</td>
<td>Colucci</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schaefer</td>
<td>Gardner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Salluch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabbett</td>
<td>MacAndrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabb</td>
<td>Franchi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shurley</td>
<td>Peck</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOUTHERN IOWA VS. NORTHERN IOWA**

Herrin said the standout recruit is expected to be out for four to five days. "It all depends, because everyone responds differently," Herrin said.

The squad missed practice Monday because of the Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus performing in the Arena, and after a scrimmage in Sparta Tuesday night, Herrin said the Salukis practiced at John A. Logan College Wednesday night.

"I have no real complaints, but it is never good to lose the use of your own facility," Herrin said.

The Salukis will leave for Puerto Rico Nov. 22, taking the floor on the 25th against Toledo. The winner of that game will face the winner of the University of Puerto Rico and nationally-ranked Villanova.

"We would really like to play (Villanova)," Herrin said.

"We are very excited about the trip, and have some fans going down there. We want to pick up some wins so we don't have to play catch-up, and things are going on our record then.

"The trip is a good recruiting tool and gives us three more games we can play.

Herrin said the Salukis are meshing together well since practice began on Oct. 15.

"We have made some great strides," Herrin said. "The new people have picked things up and made adjustments and the old, people have the patience."
Runners from Page 20

1984. Dennis will be the first freshman to win at nationals under my guidance. It doesn't happen often," Cornell said. Conditions could weigh heavily in the outcome of the race because it is very possible it could rain.

How DeNis will fare in the meet will depend on his patented kick to the finish. Dennis has demonstrated a good kick in several situations this year, and he said he will look to use that to his advantage.

Redbirds open NIT with Indiana

The Big Apple NIT, with perhaps its strongest field in its four years, opens another college basketball season Friday night with six of UPI's pre-season Top 20 in action.

In openers involving ranked teams, it's Tennessee-Chattanooga at No. 3 North Carolina, LaSalle at No. 8 Syracuse, No. 10 Louisville against Xavier in Cincinnati's Riverfront Coliseum, and No. 17 Indiana and No. 18 Syracuse, Tuesday night against No. 18 Montana.

Coach Bob Donewald, who spent five years at Montana, said, "It's a good kick in several situations. Dennis looked to use that to his advantage. I wasn't aware of it until Tuesday's practice." Cornell said, "He didn't show up and the rest of the team told me what happened." Cornell said Dennis was 'spent Tuesday in bed and was still feeling sick yesterday. "I sent him to see the trainer Wednesday," Cornell said. "I told him if he didn't feel better by Thursday, we would schedule and additional doctor's appointment. He seemed to be doing better on Wednesday." Its tradition to win this race as well.

Dennis' time of 24:19.5 was the fourth-fastest time ever recorded at SIU-C.

Wilson was expected to qualify for the nationals at the District 4 meet, but Illinois State coach John Congaljan said Wilson ran while suffering from a chest cold.

The only other competitor who came close to qualifying was Wichita State's La Vennelnihren. He missed qualifying by the third individual spot by six seconds.

News of Dennis' stomach illness did not reach Cornell until Tuesday.

"I wasn't aware of it until Tuesday's practice," Cornell said. "He didn't show up and the rest of the team told me what happened." Cornell said Dennis spent Tuesday in bed and was still feeling sick yesterday. "I sent him to see the trainer Wednesday," Cornell said. "I told him if he didn't feel better by Thursday, we would schedule and additional doctor's appointment. He seemed to be doing better on Wednesday."
Dennis suffers stomach disorder before trip to NCAA competition

By Robert Baxter
Staff Writer

Jon Dennis has achieved considerable success in his first season with the men's cross country team. Under the guidance of Head Coach Bill Cornell, Dennis has qualified for the NCAA championships, which will be held in late November.

This week, Dennis and Coach Bill Cornell received a scare when the runner came down with a stomach illness. Dennis said he ate some food that wasn't up to par, but he is back to full strength.

"We're just being cautious," Cornell said. "He's been eating well and staying hydrated."

"I don't think it will affect his performance," Cornell added.

When you think about it, we're in the conference finals and you need to be in top form. We're expecting to win, and that's the pressure."

Northern Iowa also leads the conference in total defense, allowing opponents only 284.6 yards per game.

Bruce said he is expecting a challenge out of the Salukis' new passing offense, instituted with the arrival of freshman quarterback Scott Gabbert. Scott Gabbert was招 called down with a stomach injury, but is not ruling out a ground attack.

"We're preparing for the worst," Bruce said.

"We've played passing teams in the past.

Spikers enter league tourney

Hunter's squad eager for rematch with Illinois State

By Lisa Warner
Staff Writer

Even though the women's volleyball team lost the No. 4 seed in the Gateway Conference Tournament, Coach Debbie Hunter says the Salukis are at par with the other teams.

"No team feels more dominating," Hunter said. "The other coaches have said they don't feel they are one up on us. I don't see that much separation between the four. The teams are honestly that close.

The Salukis play top-seeded Illinois State at 7:20 p.m. at Horton Field House in Normal. Southern Illinois takes on Northern Iowa in the 5 p.m. semifinal.

"We start all over on Friday," Illinois State coach Julie Morgan said. "Anything can happen.

This week's storylines give Illinois State the advantage. The Redbirds have not lost to the Salukis in 11 straight matches since 1991. SIU-C lost at Horton 1997.

The Salukis are coming off a three-game winning streak.

"We're going 7-1-1 against the wall," said Morgan, whose team needed to win in three to

Staff Photo by Ben Watts

Scott's team edged in exhibition contest

By Robert Baxter
Staff Writer

A rally by the women's basketball team in the closing minutes of the second half fell three points short as the Salukis were ousted by the older, more physical French national team 62-59.

The Salukis went ahead for the first time 56-57 with 2:11 left to play. A three-point conversion by the French team at the 1:36 mark tied the game and forced a good at 59-59.

With 46 seconds remaining, Scott called a time out, but the Salukis could not convert.

The Salukis trailed from the opening buzzer as the French jumped out to a 7-point, 11-4 lead with just over four minutes off the first half clock.

From there it was a battle-royale with the smaller Salukis getting bumped around.

Tonda Seals led the Salukis in the first half with nine points, including a basket at the halftime buzzer. The French led 38-35.

"We were getting backed around a lot out there," Seals said. "But even so, we were able to get out all the rough spots. It will help us from here on out.

Senior Dana Fitzpatrick said the Salukis were holding back some.

"We were tentative throughout the French game," Fitzpatrick said. "We seemed to be intimidated by their physical play.

See SALUKI, Page 19

Panthers not living up to preseason expectations

By David Gallia-ett
Staff Writer

Things in Cedar Falls, Iowa, are not going according to Earle Bruce's grand plan. Not even close.

The Panthers, preseason favorites to win the Gateway Conference crown, have stumbled to a 4-4 record entering their final game of the season with the Salukis at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at McAndrew Stadium.

"This is a big game for us as it is for Southern Illinois," Bruce said. "It is the last game of the season and one we would like to win."

Bruce's squad will be without the services of quarterback Ken Macklin, who is out for the remainder of the season after having surgery on his right hand. Junior Courier Kenny Messingham has been given the nod by Bruce, and the first-year coach said the late-season replacement is still a question mark.

"Last week was not a good test for him," said Bruce. "We start with Wright, Wright suffered a broken lower rib in the Panther's games to Northern Arizona, but Bruce said the Salukis would be available to play.

Frustration has been a major factor in the Panthers' season. Bruce said, especially because his team played well enough to win on several occasions.

"When you think about it, we have lost to Iowa State and Western Illinois and ended up losing body," Bruce said. "Those are two crushing defeats. We fought back, but when Ken injured his thumb I don't think we played up to our capabilities."

The Panthers sport the best running defense in the conference, allowing just 105.5 yards per contest, while rushing up 198.4 of their own.

Northern Iowa also leads the conference in total defense, allowing opponents only 284.6 yards per game.

Bruce said he is expecting a challenge out of the Salukis' new passing offense, instituted with the arrival of freshman quarterback Scott Gabbert. Scott Gabbert after Fred Gibson went down with a stomach injury, but is not ruling out a ground attack.

"We're preparing for the wisconsin," Bruce said.

"We've played passing teams in the past.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS at ILLINOIS STATE

7:30 p.m. Friday

Horton Field House
Normal, Ill.

I linois State: Chris Rehor, the Redbirds' 5'6 outside hitter, is gunning for MVP honors. Rehor, a two-time first-team selection, leads the conference in kills (4.46 per game) and digs (4.56 per game). Rehor is a volleyball triple-threat — capable of making a service run, driving home a powerful kill, or digging the hardest spike.

Jennings Young and old comprise the squad. The Spikers have started three freshmen, a junior and two seniors.

Sic Orin Sizemore comes off the bench and contributes a team-high 248 attack percentage. Senior Tae Goh is a threat from the outside while junior Nina Blackie will come into the fold. Fifth-year senior Sarah Hollin_taxonomy about the conference in session (6.50 per game). Teams:

Sic Northern Illinois: Crans Rehor.

The Redbirds have not lost to the Salukis in 11 straight matches since 1991. SIU-C lost at Horton 1997.

The Salukis are coming off a three-game winning streak.

"We're going 7-1-1 against the wall," said Morgan, whose team needed to win in three to

See SPIKERS, Page 17

Dennis suffers stomach disorder before trip to NCAA competition

By Robert Baxter
Staff Writer

Jon Dennis has achieved considerable success in his first season with the men's cross country team. Under the guidance of Head Coach Bill Cornell, Dennis has qualified for the NCAA championships, which will be held in late November.

This week, Dennis and Coach Bill Cornell received a scare when the runner came down with a stomach illness. Dennis said he ate some food that wasn't up to par, but he is back to full strength.

"I don't think it will affect his performance," Cornell added.

"As far as anything I'll do different, I plan on holding back a little bit," Cornell said. "I don't think it will affect his performance, but I just give you that much more to work with.

Cornell, who will go to the meet, said he feels Dennis has a good chance of attaining All-American status.

"It will be easy," Cornell said. "It will take a superb performance to just get you that much more to work with.

Cornell's last athlete to qualify for the NCAA championships was Chris Byun, an athlete who was slated to run with him from Murray State.

Byun had to sit out a year, Cornell said. "But he made All-American in 1983 and